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A Letter from Your 
Benefits Team 

Open Enrollment is here! It starts on May 16 and ends on May 31.  

This is that magical time of year when you can make changes to your benefit plans! If you 
don’t take any action, you’ll automatically stay in the same medical, dental, life insurance, 
and long-term disability plans you’re currently enrolled in.  

A couple things to keep in mind this year: 

• You have to re-enroll in a Health Care, Limited Purpose, and/or
Dependent Care FSA every year—the IRS says so — so if you need more
money in these accounts, re-enroll!

• Open Enrollment is virtual. But don’t worry—we’re still available via
appointments, email or phone if you have any questions or if you need any
help.

• You must enroll online in PRISM. Remember to submit your changes and
print a confirmation page—this is your receipt and we can’t make any
corrections without this! 

• If you add anyone to your medical or dental plans, you’ll be asked to
provide documents to make sure that person is eligible for our plans.

• Your Open Enrollment elections are effective July 1, 2022. After that, you
can only change them if you have a qualifying life event—like getting
married, divorced, or adding a child to your family.

Because there are changes to our health plans every year—changes that can affect your 
paycheck (through your premium contributions) and your pocketbook (through your 
deductibles, copays, and prescriptions)—we highly recommend taking a look at the benefits 
you have to see if your current choices still fit.   Review the changes and benefit options we 
have in store this year — you might save money and find a plan that provides the coverage 
you need for this plan year.  

— Benefits 
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Additional fertility benefits now available on Cigna plans 

Beginning July 1, all Cigna plans will offer new fertility coverage including coverage for IVF and intrafallopian transfers. 

Increased Health Care and Limited Purpose FSA rollover 

Health Care FSA and Limited Purpose FSA rollovers are increasing to $570 per plan year. As a reminder, rollovers will 
be automatically added into your account after September 29, 2022.  

Switching from a Health Care FSA to a Limited Purpose FSA or vice versa? Don’t worry, we’ll make sure your rollover 
automatically goes into the right account.  

Kaiser Permanente premiums will increase 

Kaiser premiums will increase beginning with the first pay in July. Review the updated premiums on page 11.

Increased Tuition Reimbursement amounts 

Tuition reimbursements will increase to $2,500 per fiscal year. Remember to submit for pre-approval for your courses 
before they begin. You can find the Tuition Reimbursement page here.  

Dependent Verification Project 

The County is preparing to conduct a Dependent Eligibility Verification project to ensure that all dependents enrolled 
in our health and/or dental plans are eligible for coverage. Anyone covering another adult and/or children on one of 
our plans will be required to provide eligibility documentation. Our goal is to provide high quality, affordable coverage 
for our active employees and retirees. Having ineligible dependents results in increased costs for everyone.  

The County is currently reviewing vendors who will assist in this process. We’ll announce more information, along with 
a list of required documentation, as it becomes available.  

What’s Changing This Year 

OK, we’ll admit it. We’re a little nuts about employee benefits over here in the Benefits Team, but we get it—
other people might not get as excited as we do when it comes to things like out-of-pocket maximums and 
formularies. If you’re pressed for time or just want to know what’s different this year, here’s a quick rundown 
of what’s new and what’s changing. 

https://arlingtonva.sharepoint.com/training/Pages/Tuition-Reimbursement.aspx
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Say Hello to ALEX 

We’ve all got a lot of not-so-fun things on our To Do list. Picking 
your benefits doesn’t have to be one of them.  

Because choosing your benefits can sometimes be a slog, we 
want you to know about ALEX, our virtual benefits counselor. 
This easy-to-use, online tool is funny, speaks in plain English 
(not insurance-talk), and is available to help you figure out 
which benefits plans will best serve your needs. Best of all, ALEX 
is accessible from any mobile device so you can review our 
benefit options on-the-go, anywhere.  

HERE ARE THREE IMPORTANT THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT THE ALEX TOOL: 

1. It’s personalized, so you can see which plan makes the most sense for YOU, not your
coworkers, or your boss, or even me, your local benefits genius.

2. It's fun to use. There’s no boring insurance jargon or complicated legal jibber-jabber.

3. It’s confidential, so you can get the guidance you need without revealing all of your
fascinating secrets.

Last year’s plan choice might not make sense for this year’s you. To find a plan that provides the 
right level of coverage for your needs—and doesn’t take too much money out of your paycheck
—click here to talk to ALEX. 

Of course, if you have any 
additional questions, you can 
always check out our Open 
Enrollment website on AC
Commons here. 

Have a super specific question you 
need answered? Shoot us an email 
at benefits@arlingtonva.us  

You can also give us a call at 
703-228-3500 from 10 AM to 4 PM
Monday through Friday.

Get fast, easy, and (dare we say) fun benefits guidance at myalex.com/arlingtonva/2022 
whenever and wherever you are. 

https://arlingtonva.sharepoint.com/sites/HR-Benefits/SitePages/Open-Enrollment--Benefits.aspx
mailto:benefits@arlingtonva.us
https://www.myalex.com/arlingtonva/2022
https://www.myalex.com/arlingtonva/2022
https://www.myalex.com/arlingtonva/2022
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Join a Virtual Event 
We’ve partnered with our vendors to bring Open Enrollment to you from the comfort of wherever you may be. Watch an on -
demand video or meet with Benefits to learn about our different medical and dental plans and get answers to any questions 
you may have. 

ON-DEMAND:

FY23 Open Enrollment Overview 

Cigna 

Kaiser Permanente HMO 

Delta Dental 

Medical Plan Basics 

Shop Around to Save on Health Care  

Learn How to Manage Big Medical 
Bills 

ONE-ON-ONE:

Benefits Meetings 

Need one-on-one help from Benefits? 
We’re here to help answer your questions 
or help you complete your enrollment in 
PRISM. Sign up below for a 30 minute 
appointment conducted via phone or MS 
Teams.  

Click here to schedule an Open Enrollment 
help session. 

HSA Bank Office Hours 

Wondering how to add a beneficiary to your 
HSA, rollover an old HSA or invest your 
HSA? Our friends at HSA Bank are back to 
assist you with your HSA questions. 
Appointments are for 15 minutes and 
conducted via phone.  

Click here for an appointment with HSA 
Bank. 

LIVE: 

Medicare Advantage Information Sessions 

Whether you’re preparing for retirement, curious 
about the Medicare options the County provides to 
retirees, or assisting an aging family member with their 
own enrollment, come learn about our Medicare 
Advantage plans in live Q&A sessions with our 
Medicare Advantage vendors.  

UnitedHealthCare Group 
PPO Medicare Advantage 

Tuesday, May 17 
3:00—4:30 PM EST 

Click here to join the 
session  

For the audio portion: 
Toll-Free:844-867-6169 
Access Code:6265819 
Password: ArCoGov2022! 
Event number: 2691 729 
7624 

(you must call in to hear 
audio and to participate in 
the Q&A portion) 

Kaiser Medicare 
Advantage 

Thursday, May 19 
3:00—4:00 PM EST 

Click here to join the 
session 

English Spanish

https://www.myalex.com/arlingtonva#review-basics
https://www.myalex.com/arlingtonva#comparison-shopping
https://www.myalex.com/arlingtonva#financing
https://www.myalex.com/arlingtonva#financing
http://egov.arlingtonva.local/HR/benefits/openenrollment/openenrollmentform.asp
http://egov.arlingtonva.local/HR/benefits/openenrollment/openenrollmentform.asp
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090C4DAAAE2DA5FF2-hsabank3
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090C4DAAAE2DA5FF2-hsabank3
https://uhc.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=uhc&service=6&rnd=0.18549174441639427&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fuhc.webex.com%2Fec3300%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheAction%3Ddetail%26%26%26EMK%3D4832534b00000005dbc3a1f6937bc0
https://uhc.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=uhc&service=6&rnd=0.18549174441639427&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fuhc.webex.com%2Fec3300%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheAction%3Ddetail%26%26%26EMK%3D4832534b00000005dbc3a1f6937bc0
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/xHuKPzfjpUeg_A1RLA4F8Q,dUEZn7qDdUCvmD3Q4m-2LQ,txXc7iSslkCuoFV92eLYiQ,S805rV9rDESZENrF-Cx3_w,BxoiVWlo7EiOo5KnCp10yg,wrznr1ia-Em_NQpcv2aScw?mode=read&tenantId=3f8a7bc4-e337-47a5-a0fc-0d512c0e05f1
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/xHuKPzfjpUeg_A1RLA4F8Q,dUEZn7qDdUCvmD3Q4m-2LQ,txXc7iSslkCuoFV92eLYiQ,S805rV9rDESZENrF-Cx3_w,BxoiVWlo7EiOo5KnCp10yg,wrznr1ia-Em_NQpcv2aScw?mode=read&tenantId=3f8a7bc4-e337-47a5-a0fc-0d512c0e05f1
https://www.brainshark.com/1/player/kp?fb=0&r3f1=&custom=arlingtoncountygovernment2022
https://www.brainshark.com/1/player/kp?fb=0&r3f1=&custom=arlingtoncountygovernmentia22
https://ddva-my.sharepoint.com/personal/ddvasalesaccountmanagement_ddva_onmicrosoft_com/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fddvasalesaccountmanagement%5Fddva%5Fonmicrosoft%5Fcom%2FDocuments%2FMeeting%20with%20Freda%20Dressler%2D20220509%5F130119%2DMeeting%20Recording%20%2D%20Copy%2Emp4&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fddvasalesaccountmanagement%5Fddva%5Fonmicrosoft%5Fcom%2FDocuments&ga=1
https://arlingtonva.sharepoint.com/sites/HR-Benefits/SitePages/Open-Enrollment--Benefits.aspx
https://www.brainshark.com/1/player/cignacorp?pi=zGRzfF4kizaC78z0&r3f1=&fb=0
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Who Can I Add to Medical and 
Dental Insurance? 

You can only add certain people to your plan like your spouse, children, and stepchildren of 
your current marriage. For anyone you add to a medical or dental plan, you ’ll be asked to send 
in documentation like a tax return or birth certificate, even if this person was under your plans 
previously. Here’s an idea of what we’ll ask for:  

Dependent Verification Project 

Later this year, the County will 
conduct a Dependent Eligibility 
Verification project to ensure 
that all dependents enrolled in 
our health and/or dental plans 
are eligible for coverage. 
Anyone covering another adult 
and/or children on one of our 
plans will be required to 
provide eligibility 
documentation.  

Our goal is to provide high 
quality, affordable coverage for 
our active employees and 
retirees. Having ineligible 
dependents results in increased 
costs for everyone.

The County is currently 
reviewing vendors who will 
assist in this process. We’ll 
announce more information as 
it becomes available. 

For a complete list of eligible dependents and required documentation, click here. 

DEPENDENT ELIGIBILTY FOR COVERAGE DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED 

Spouse 

Lawful spouse 

Note: common law spouses and 
domestic partners are ineligible 

Most recent federal tax return if 
filing jointly1 OR 
Most recent federal tax return if 
filing separately1 AND government-
issued marriage certificate 

Biological child Natural born child under age 26 

Government-issued birth certificate 
OR 
Hospital-issued birth certificate/
letter (for child up to two months 
old) 

Stepchild Stepchild of your current marriage 

Government-issued birth certificate 
AND 
Most recent federal tax return if 
filing jointly1 OR 
Most recent federal tax return if 
filing separately1 AND government-
issued marriage certificate 

Adopted child Child is eligible at time of placement 
Certificate or decree of adoption OR 
Adoption placement order 
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What are We Talking About? 

We use some fancy terms—and a lot of 
acronyms—here in Benefits. Here’s some 
frequently used terms and their 
definitions to help you brush up on your 
Benefits-ese. 

• Coinsurance: A percentage of costs,
like 10%, that you pay for services and
prescriptions

• Copay: A fixed amount, like $20, that
you pay for services and prescriptions

• Annual deductible: A set amount you
pay out-of-pocket every calendar year
before your insurance plan pays for
services and prescriptions. Annual
deductibles reset every January 1
regardless of when you enroll in a
plan.

• Network: The facilities, providers, and
suppliers an insurance company uses
to provide services

• Out-of-Pocket Maximum (OOPM):
The most you’ll pay for services and
prescriptions in a calendar year (it
resets every January 1)

• Referral: A written order from your
primary care doctor to see a specialist
(like a podiatrist) or get certain
medical services (like an MRI)

Medical & Vision Plans 

Arlington County has four medical plans to choose from through two carriers so you can pick 
what’s best for you. Here’s a quick breakdown of each of those plans. 

KAISER PERMANENTE HMO 
• An in-network copay plan that provides a “one-stop shop” for convenient medical services

and prescriptions at Kaiser facilities and approved pharmacies

• You’ll need a referral from a primary care doctor to see certain specialists or receive certain
services

• Includes vision coverage

CIGNA OPEN ACCESS PLUS 
Cigna OAP IN Copay Plan 

• An in-network plan using the Cigna Open Access Plus network

• You pay copays for medical services and prescription drugs

• Includes vision coverage

Cigna OAP IN Coinsurance Plan 

• An in-network plan using the Cigna Open Access Plus network
• You pay a coinsurance for medical services and prescription drugs

• Includes vision coverage

Cigna Choice Plus HSA 

• A consumer-driven health plan providing in- and out-of-network coverage

• Services and prescriptions are subject to an annual deductible that begins when you 
enroll in the plan and resets every January 1

• You pay a coinsurance for medical services and prescription drugs once you have 
satisfied the deductible

• Includes vision coverage

Want more details? Check out our medical plan summaries here. 

https://arlingtonva.sharepoint.com/hr/benefits/Pages/Medical%20&%20Vision.aspx


FY2023 Employee Medical Plan Comparison 
Effective July 1, 2022 — June 30, 2023 

NOTE: Complete benefit summaries are available on AC Commons by going to: AC Commons > Benefits & HR > Benefits > Medical & Vision 

Kaiser Cigna Copay Cigna Coinsurance 
Cigna Choice + HSA 

In-Network Out-of-Network 

Plan Type Copay Copay Coinsurance Coinsurance 

Network 
In-network coverage only 

at Kaiser facilities 
In-network coverage only in 

the Cigna OAP network 
In-network coverage only 
in the Cigna OAP network 

In- and out-of-network coverage 

Annual Deductible1 $0 $0 $0 
$1,400 Individual 

$2,800 Family 
$2,800 Individual 

$5,600 Family 

Employer HSA Contribution2 N/A N/A N/A 
Individual: $700/fiscal year 
Family $1,400/fiscal year 

Preventive Care 
Routine well-person and child 
exams; immunizations; some 
preventive tests 

No Charge No Charge No Charge No Charge 
30% coinsurance after 

deductible 

PCP Office Visit $20 copay $30 copay 10% coinsurance 
10% coinsurance after 

deductible 
30% coinsurance after 

deductible 

Specialist Office Visit $40 copay $60 copay 10% coinsurance 
10% coinsurance after 

deductible 
30% coinsurance after 

deductible 

Physical Therapy $40 copay $45 copay 10% coinsurance 
10% coinsurance after 

deductible 
30% coinsurance after 

deductible 

Inpatient Hospital $200/admission $500/admission 10% coinsurance 
10% coinsurance after 

deductible 
30% coinsurance after 

deductible 

Outpatient Surgery/ Procedures $100/visit $250/visit 10% coinsurance 
10% coinsurance after 

deductible 
30% coinsurance after 

deductible 

Specialty Imaging 
(MRI, CT Scan) 

$75/test $100/visit 10% coinsurance 
10% coinsurance after 

deductible 
30% coinsurance after 

deductible 

Urgent Care $50/visit $75/visit 10% coinsurance 
10% coinsurance after 

deductible 
10% coinsurance after 

deductible 

Emergency Room $200/visit $200/visit 10% coinsurance 
10% Coinsurance after 

deductible 
10% Coinsurance after 

deductible 

Maternity Services $200 global maternity fee 
(see plan summary for details)

Global maternity fee ($60) 
and hospital admission ($500) 

(see plan summary for details)

10% coinsurance 
10% coinsurance after 

deductible 
30% coinsurance after 

deductible 
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FY2023 Employee Medical Plan Comparison 
Effective July 1, 2022 — June 30, 2023 

Kaiser Cigna Copay Cigna Coinsurance 
Cigna Choice + HSA 

In-Network Out-of-Network 

Mental Health, Behavioral Health, 
and Substance Abuse Services 

Outpatient services 
$20/individual visit; 

$10/group visit 
$30/copay 10% coinsurance 

10% coinsurance after 
deductible 

30% coinsurance after 
deductible 

Inpatient services $200/admission $500/admission 10% coinsurance 
10% coinsurance after 

deductible 
30% coinsurance after 

deductible 

Out-of-Pocket Maximum (OOPM)3 
$3,500 Individual 

$9,400 Family 
$6,600 Individual 
$13,200 Family 

$3,500 Individual 
$7,000 Family 

$5,000 Individual 
$10,000 Family 

$10,000 Individual 
$20,000 Family 

Prescription Drugs 
30 Day Retail Supply 
(generic/preferred/non-preferred) 

$15 / $30/ $55 at KP 
$20 / $45 / $60 

$10 / $40 / $80 
Tier 1:  Up to $10 
Tier 2:  25% up to $50 
Tier 3:  40% up to $90 

Tier 1:  Up to $10 after 
deductible 
Tier 2:  25% up to $50 
after deductible 
Tier 3:  40% up to $90 
after deductible 

In-network coverage only 

Prescription Drugs 
90 Day Supply from Mail 
Order or 90 Now Pharmacy 

$30 / $60 / $110 
$20 / $80 / $160 

Certain generics are $0 

Tier 1: Up to $20 
Tier2:  25% up to $100 
max 
Tier 3: 40% up to $180 
max 
Certain generics are $0 

Tier 1: Up to $20 after 
deductible 
Tier2:  25% up to $100 
after deductible 
Tier 3: 40% up to $180 
after deductible 
Certain generics are $0 

In-network coverage only 

Vision 
Vision coverage included 

with medical plan 
Vision coverage included with 

medical plan 
Vision coverage included 
with medical plan 

Vision coverage included with medical plan 

1 The Annual Deductible is tracked on a calendar-year basis and resets every January 1 regardless of when you enroll. Members joining during Open Enrollment will be 
subject to the annual deductible from July 1, 2022 through December 31, 2022. You must reach the deductible before the plan will pay for covered services and 

prescriptions. The deductible will reset again on January 1, 2023.  

2 Employer HSA contributions are deposited each pay period over the fiscal year. Contributions are prorated based on enrollment effective date. 

3 Out-of-Pocket Maximum (OOPM) – the Plan will pay 100% for covered services after a member reaches this limit.  Biweekly premiums do not count toward reaching 

the annual OOPM.  The OOPM is tracked on a Calendar Year basis and resets every January 1.  
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Dental Plans 
Arlington County offers two dental options through Delta Dental of Virginia. Remember with regular dental care, you can prevent cavities, 
boost your overall health, and save money.  

 
  STANDARD PLAN PREMIUM  PLAN  

Annual Deductible 
$55 per person; $110 per family  

per calendar year 
$55 per person; $110 per family  

per calendar year 

Annual Maximum 
$1,500 

per person 

$2,500 
 per person 

Diagnostic & Preventive 
(2 cleanings and 1 set of x-rays per  
calendar year) 

Covered at 100% Covered at 100% 

Basic Services 
(Fillings and simple extractions) 

Covered at 80% Covered at 90% 

Major Services 
(Dentures, bridges, implants and 
crowns) 

Covered at 50% Covered at 60% 

Orthodontia 
(Orthodontia maximums are separate 
from annual maximums)  

Covered at 50% 
Lifetime maximum $1,250 

(Dependent children  
under age 19 only) 

Covered at 50% 
Lifetime maximum $2,500 

(Adults and children) 

Temporomandibular Joint Disorder 
(TMJ-Bite Guard) 

Not covered Covered at 90% 

  

Want more details? Take a peek at our Delta Dental page for Arlington County employees here to find participating dentists, review your dental 
plan summaries, and more.  

Did You Know... 

Costs associated 
with diagnostic and 
preventive care (like  
your annual 
cleanings, oral 
exams, and x-rays) 
do not count against 
your annual 
maximum so you 
have more to use for 
your basic and major 
services. Hooray! 

https://www.deltadentalva.com/members/arlington-county-government


Employee 
Contribution

County 
Contribution

Employee 
Contribution

County 
Contribution

Employee 
Contribution

County 
Contribution

Employee 
Contribution

County 
Contribution

Employee 
Contribution

County 
Contribution

Employee 
Contribution

County 
Contribution

Full-time (30-40 hours/week)

Employee 54.85$          219.41$         70.23$          280.92$         63.85$          255.39$          32.00$          128.01$         3.40$          13.59$           14.43$           14.43$          

Employee + Spouse 144.38$        433.14$         179.97$        539.90$         163.61$        490.84$          84.00$          252.00$         8.49$          25.46$           28.86$           28.86$          

Employee + Child(ren) 127.20$        381.60$         153.63$        460.88$         139.67$        419.02$          76.00$          228.00$         9.24$          27.73$           31.43$           31.43$          

Family 209.25$        627.77$         263.37$        790.10$         239.42$        718.28$          120.00$        360.00$         12.95$        38.84$           44.03$           44.03$          

Part-time (20-29 hours/week)

Employee 137.13$        137.13$         175.58$        175.58$         159.62$        159.62$          80.00$          80.01$           8.50$          8.50$             21.65$           7.22$            

Employee + Spouse 288.76$        288.76$         359.94$        359.94$         327.23$        327.23$          168.00$        168.00$         16.98$        16.98$           43.29$           14.43$          

Employee + Child(ren) 254.40$        254.40$         307.27$        307.26$         279.35$        279.35$          152.00$        152.00$         18.48$        18.49$           47.15$           15.72$          

Family 418.51$        418.51$         526.75$        526.74$         478.85$        478.85$          240.00$        240.00$         25.90$        25.90$           66.05$           22.02$          

Part-time (10-19 hours/week)

Employee 191.98$        82.28$           245.82$        105.35$         223.47$        95.77$            112.00$        48.00$           11.89$        5.10$             25.97$           2.89$            

Employee + Spouse 404.26$        173.26$         503.91$        215.96$         458.12$        196.34$          235.20$        100.80$         23.76$        10.19$           51.95$           5.77$            

Employee + Child(ren) 356.16$        152.64$         430.16$        184.35$         391.08$        167.61$          212.80$        91.20$           25.88$        11.09$           56.57$           6.29$            

Family 585.91$        251.11$         737.43$        316.04$         670.39$        287.31$          336.00$        144.00$         36.25$        15.54$           79.25$           8.81$            

Per Pay Period

Delta Dental
Premium

Per Pay PeriodPer Pay Period

Active Employee Biweekly Health and Dental Premiums
Effective July 1, 2022 — June 30, 2023

Per Pay Period

Delta Dental
 Standard

Copay Plans: Coinsurance Plans:

Per Pay Period

Cigna
OAP-IN 

Cigna
Choice Plus HSA

Cigna
OAP-IN

Kaiser Permanente
HMO

Per Pay Period
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Health Care Flexible Spending 
Accounts 

Looking for ways to save some money this Open Enrollment? A Health Care Flexible 
Spending Account (FSA) is a great way to save money on medical, dental, and vision 
expenses. And anything you put into your FSA is free from income tax.  

HERE’S HOW A HEALTH CARE FSA WORKS: 

• You can put up to $2,850 each fiscal year into your Health Care FSA (that’s
$109.62 each paycheck).

• Whatever you elect, you get the full amount in your account when the fiscal year
starts—and you can use it right away, too!

• You get a handy debit card for health care purchases (of course you can also
reimburse yourself later by filing a claim).

• Your FSA isn’t just for you—you can spend your FSA money on health care
expenses for anyone you claim as a tax dependent.

• Health Care FSAs are use it or lose it—only elect what you think you’ll use
because any money over $570 gets forfeited at the end of the plan year.

Want to see all the things you can buy with an FSA? Check out FSA-eligible expenses here. 
Just need help figuring out how much to put in your FSA? Use an FSA calculator.  

Pay with Your FSA and Save 

Did you know you can use your FSA to pay 
for everyday health expenses like: 

• Copays, coinsurance, and prescriptions

• Eyeglasses and contacts

• Dental care like braces and crowns

• New! Over-the-counter products like
pain relievers, cough and cold
medicine, vitamins, and menstrual
products

• Contact lens solution

• First aid kits

• Sunscreen

• Thermometers

Health Care FSA Rollovers 

This year, up to $570 of unused Health 
Care FSA funds will rollover into your FY23 
account. Rollovers are scheduled to occur 
after September 29, 2022. 

Switching from a Limited Purpose FSA to a 
Health Care FSA or vice versa? Don’t 
worry, we’ll make sure your rollover 
automatically goes into the right account 
during Open Enrollment.  

https://www.wexinc.com/insights/benefits-toolkit/eligible-expenses/
https://www.wexinc.com/insights/benefits-toolkit/fsa-calculator/
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Limited Purpose Flexible 
Spending Accounts 

Make way for a new type of Flexible Spending Account—the Limited Purpose FSA! 

A Limited Purpose FSA is a special FSA that you can only use if you’re enrolled in the 
Cigna Choice plan (or another type of consumer-driven health plan). You can use your 
Limited Purpose FSA for vision and dental expenses—all while letting your HSA grow.  

HERE’S HOW A LIMITED PURPOSE FSA WORKS: 

• Your Limited Purpose FSA can be used to be pay for vision and dental
expenses only.

• You must be enrolled in the Cigna Choice plan or another consumer-driven
(or high-deductible) health plan in order to be eligible.

• You can put up to $2,850 each fiscal year into your Limited Purpose FSA
tax-free (that’s $109.62 each paycheck).

• You have access to the full amount of your election when the fiscal year starts
and you can use it right away, too! You also get a handy debit card to pay for
your vision and dental expenses.

• Your Limited Purpose FSA isn’t just for you—you can spend your FSA money
on or anyone you claim as a tax dependent.

• Limited Purpose FSAs are use it or lose it—only elect what you think you’ll use
because any money over $570 gets forfeited at the end of the plan year.  

Want to see all the things you can buy with an FSA? Check out FSA-eligible expenses 
here. Just need help figuring out how much to put in your FSA? Use an FSA calculator. 

What Can You Pay for with Your 
Limited Purpose FSA? 

Your Limited Purpose FSA can help you 
pay for things like: 

• Dental and orthodontia office visits
and expenses

• Dental implants, veneers, dentures
and bridges

• Optometrist and ophthalmologist visits
and expenses

• Eyeglasses, contacts, prescription
sunglasses, solutions and drops

• Laser eye surgery

Limited Purpose FSA Rollovers 

This year, up to $570 of unused Limited 
Purpose FSA funds will rollover into your 
FY23 account. Rollovers are scheduled to 
occur after September 29, 2022. 

Switching from a Limited Purpose FSA to a 
Health Care FSA or vice versa? Don’t 
worry, we’ll make sure your rollover 
automatically goes into the right account 
during Open Enrollment.  

https://www.wexinc.com/insights/benefits-toolkit/eligible-expenses/
https://www.wexinc.com/insights/benefits-toolkit/fsa-calculator/
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For members enrolled in Cigna Choice, our Cigna Choice plan also comes with a Health 
Savings Account (HSA), which is a bank account owned by you to help you pay for current and 
future health care expenses—and even save for retirement. The County will contribute to 
your HSA and you can add your own contributions, too (see more here). See how you can tap 
into your HSA’s super powers: 

CONTRIBUTE TO YOUR HSA 

HSAs come with a triple tax advantage. You don’t pay taxes on the money you put into 
your HSA, you can invest your HSA so it grows tax-free, and you don’t pay taxes when you 
use your HSA for qualified medical expenses.  

Even better, you can start, stop, or change your HSA contributions at any time in PRISM 
for even more flexibility. 

SAVE YOUR HSA 
HSAs don’t have a “use by” date. The money in your HSA stays in there until you need it—
this year, next year, or ten years from now—even if you retire or separate from service.  

There’s also no limit to when you can withdraw money in your HSA to pay for medical 
expenses even if the service was in a previous year (so long as you had your HSA when 
you received the service). Just be sure to keep your receipts in the event you’re ever 
audited by the IRS. 

PLAN FOR EXPENSES IN RETIREMENT 
After age 65, you can use your HSA for any purchase without penalty. Qualified medical 
expenses will continue to be tax-free. If you use your HSA for non-qualified medical 
expenses, you only pay income tax.  

Your HSA can even be used to pay for your monthly Medicare Part B premiums if you 
choose to defer collecting your Social Security benefits.   

Want to chat with an HSA expert? Check our HSA Bank Office Hours  on page 5. 

Are You Getting the Most Out of Your 
HSA? Are You Eligible for an HSA? 

Does the HSA sound great to you? 
Remember, HSAs have a lot of rules around 
who can contribute and receive 
contributions into their account. You’re 
eligible to have an HSA with us if: 

You are enrolled in the County’s 
Cigna Choice Plus HSA plan. HSAs 
from the County are only for 
employees enrolled in Cigna Choice. 

You are not covered under another 
health plan (unless it is another 
qualifying HDHP or CDHP). 

You’re not enrolled in Medicare or 
TRICARE. 

You can’t be claimed as a 
dependent on someone else’s tax 
return. 

Your spouse doesn’t have a Health 
Care FSA. If your spouse has their 
own Health Care FSA, this 
disqualifies you from being able to 
contribute to or receive County 
contributions into your HSA. 

Other restrictions and exceptions may also 
apply. Be sure to consult with a tax, legal or 
financial advisor to discuss your personal 
circumstances. 

https://arlingtonva.sharepoint.com/hr/benefits/Shared%20Documents/CDHP/Cigna%20Choice%20Fund%20OAP%20plus%20HSA%20plan%20highlights_CY22.pdf
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HSAs vs FSAs 
There's a lot of ways for you to set money aside for medical expenses for you and your family. Let's see how these different savings accounts stack up. 

  HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNT HEALTH CARE FSA LIMITED PURPOSE FSA 

Are contributions to the account pre-tax? Yes Yes Yes 

What type of medical plan can I enroll in 
with this account? 

Cigna Choice Plus HSA 
Cigna OAP-IN Copay and  

Coinsurance; Kaiser 
Cigna Choice Plus HSA 

Can I combine the account with another 
medical savings account? 

Yes, with the Limited Purpose FSA No Yes, with the HSA 

What kind of expenses can I use the  
account for? 

All qualified medical expenses;  
non-qualified expenses with  

penalty (unless age 65+) 
All qualified medical expenses 

Dental, vision, and qualified  
preventive care expenses only 

Do I pay taxes when I use this account for 
qualified medical expenses? 

No No No 

Does money in my account roll over each 
year? 

Yes 
Yes, up to $570 can be rolled over 

each plan year 
Yes, up to $570 can be rolled over 

each plan year 

Can I use the account for non-qualified 
expenses? 

Yes, with a penalty  
(unless you’re age 65+) 

No No 

Can I use the account to pay for qualified 
medical expenses for my dependents? 

Yes Yes Yes 

Does money in the account earn  
interest? 

Yes No No 

Can money in the account be invested? Yes, for balances over $1,000 No No 

Can I take the account with me when I 
leave employment? 

Yes No No 

Can funds be used to pay for Medicare  
premiums? 

Yes No No 
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Dependent Care Flexible 
Spending Accounts 

Paying for childcare or adult day care can be expensive but luckily a Dependent Care 
Flexible Spending Account (FSA) can help with those costs. 

Dependent Care FSAs let you set aside up to $5,000 (that’s $192.31 each paycheck) tax-
free to pay for day care expenses for children under age 13 or an adult dependent so 
that you can work. The County will also offset up to $1,500 of your Dependent Care FSA 
contribution (read more here).  

HERE’S HOW A DEPENDENT CARE FSA WORKS: 

• Dependent Care FSAs cover child or adult care during the time that you’re working. 
That means a summer day camp is covered but an overnight summer camp isn’t, for 
example. 

• If you’re using the benefit for adult dependents, they have to be incapable of self-
care. 

• Dependent Care FSAs aren’t front-loaded, which means you can only reimburse what 
you’ve contributed into the account. 

• Dependent Care FSAs are use it or lose it—with no rollover or refunds—so make sure 
you only contribute what you know you’ll use. 

• You may start/stop/change your Dependent Care contribution with documentation 
of a change in your child or adult care situation. Be sure to notify us within 60 days.  
 

 
 

Want to see what’s covered under a Dependent Care FSA? Check out what’s eligible here.  
Just need help figuring out how much to put in your FSA? Use an FSA calculator.  

Save Time on Filing Dependent 
Care Claims 

Did you know you can file a single 
recurring Dependent Care claim to 
receive your reimbursements 
following each payroll deduction?  
 
Complete a Recurring Dependent Care 
Request Form and upload it to Wex in 
a single claim—no receipts needed! 
The same form can be used if your 
Dependent Care amounts change or 
stop.  
 
Once completed, you’ll receive your 
reimbursement following each pay 
period for the remainder of the plan 
year.  
 
Access the Recurring Dependent Care 
Request by logging in to your Wex 
account or by clicking here.  

https://arlingtonva.sharepoint.com/sites/HR-Benefits/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHR%2DBenefits%2FShared%20Documents%2FDependent%20Care%20FSA%20Benefit%20FAQs%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHR%2DBenefits%2FShared%20Documents
https://www.wexinc.com/insights/benefits-toolkit/eligible-expenses/
https://www.wexinc.com/insights/benefits-toolkit/fsa-calculator/
https://arlingtonva.sharepoint.com/sites/HR-Benefits/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHR%2DBenefits%2FShared%20Documents%2FRecurring%20Dependent%20Care%20Request%20Form%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHR%2DBenefits%2FShared%20Documents
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Life Insurance 

The County gives all eligible employees basic life insurance that equals your annual base 
salary (rounded up to the nearest $1,000) for free, but if you want extra life insurance, 
now’s the time to sign up. And if you buy supplemental life insurance for yourself, you 
can also buy up to half that amount for your spouse and a flat amount for your children.  

THIS IS HOW MUCH LIFE INSURANCE YOU CAN BUY DURING OPEN 
ENROLLMENT: 

FOR YOURSELF 
You can buy up to 5x your annual salary (up to a maximum of $1,000,000).  

FOR YOUR SPOUSE 
You can buy half the amount of your own supplemental life insurance amount 
(up to a maximum of $250,000). 

FOR YOUR CHILDREN 
Provides $10,000 for children up to age 19, full-time students up to age 25, or 
disabled children (must have become disabled before reaching age 19). The cost 
is a flat rate of $0.38 per paycheck regardless of the number of children covered.  

If you buy extra life insurance during Open Enrollment for you or your spouse, you’ll 
need to answer some medical questions in order to get approved. Our life insurance 
company, The Hartford, will be in touch after Open Enrollment with more information. 
Be sure to keep an eye out on your mail because you need to respond to The Hartford’s 
questions within 60 days after Open Enrollment ends.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Want more details? Review our life insurance page on AC Commons here.  

Check Your Beneficiaries 

Do you know who will be getting your life 
insurance if you pass away?  

Take a moment to update your 
beneficiaries to make sure we have the 
correct people on file in PRISM. This small 
move can help make sure your money 
goes where you want—and helps saved 
your loved ones time and money too. You 
can find instructions on how to make the 
update here. 

Choosing a trust or an organization as your 
beneficiary? Send us email and we can 
help you make that update.  
 
While you’re at it, be sure to check on the 
beneficiaries for your retirement 
accounts, too.  

How Much Will Extra Life Insurance 
Cost? 

The cost of extra life insurance for you or 
your spouse depends on how old you are 
and how much life insurance you’re 
buying.  

Costs can change when you get older or if 
your salary changes. For an idea of how 
much it’ll cost you, check out our 
Supplemental Life Insurance Cost 
Calculator here. 

https://arlingtonva.sharepoint.com/hr/benefits/Pages/Life-Insurance-Plan.aspx
https://prism.arlingtonva.us/
https://arlingtonva.sharepoint.com/hr/benefits/Shared%20Documents/Life%20Insurance%20Beneficiaries_Update%20in%20PRISM.pdfhttps:/arlingtonva.sharepoint.com/hr/benefits/Shared%20Documents/Life%20Insurance%20Beneficiaries_Update%20in%20PRISM.pdf
mailto:benefits@arlingtonva.us
https://arlingtonva.sharepoint.com/hr/retirement/SitePages/Home.aspx
https://arlingtonva.sharepoint.com/hr/retirement/SitePages/Home.aspx
https://arlingtonva.sharepoint.com/hr/benefits/Shared%20Documents/Supplemental%20Life_LTD_Calculator_during%20OE.xlsx
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Long-Term Disability Insurance 

Do you know what you and your family would do if you became injured or ill and 
couldn’t work? Losing a paycheck can be a really stressful experience, but 
having Long-Term Disability (LTD) insurance can help. LTD insurance helps you 
protect your income after a serious accident or illness.  

On or off the job, anyone can become disabled, but if you have LTD insurance, 
you can get:  

• A percentage of your income each month for as long as you’re disabled.  

• Professional help for disability-related challenges from legal specialists to 
financial and therapeutic counselors.  

• Affordable rates through convenient payroll deductions. 

The cost of LTD insurance depends on your age and your annual salary. Costs can change when you get 

older or if your salary changes. Check out our Long-Term Disability Cost Calculator here to get an idea 

of your cost per paycheck.  

 

If you sign up for Long-Term Disability during Open Enrollment, keep an eye out on your mail. You’ll 

need to answer some medical questions to get approved. Our vendor, The Hartford, will be in touch 

after Open Enrollment with more information. Be sure to respond to The Hartford’s questions within 

60 days after Open Enrollment ends.  

 

 

 
 
 

Want to see the LTD plan details? Check out our AC Commons page here.  
 

Did You Know...  

You can cancel your Long-Term 
Disability at any time?  If you 
reach out to Benefits, we can 
cancel your Long-Term Disability 
insurance starting the next 
month after your request is 
received. No need to wait until 
the next Open Enrollment 
period to make changes. 

Keep in mind, you can cancel at 
any time but you can only enroll 
during Open Enrollment or if 
you experience a qualifying life 
event. 

https://arlingtonva.sharepoint.com/hr/benefits/Shared%20Documents/Supplemental%20Life_LTD_Calculator_during%20OE.xlsx
https://arlingtonva.sharepoint.com/hr/benefits/Pages/Long-Term-Disability.aspx
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Now more than ever, it’s important to choose the benefits that are best for you, your 
family, and your bank account. Here’s a checklist for making that happen during Open 
Enrollment: 

FIRST: Talk to ALEX! 

ALEX is your totally confidential, available 24/7, totally not-a-real-person, Benefits 
Counselor, who gives you personalized guidance to find the benefits that fit you 
best and save you money.  

THEN: Check out AC Commons 

Visit our benefits website for more details on your plan options, as well as other 
benefits information like FSAs, life insurance, and long-term disability insurance. 

ALSO: Attend a virtual event! 

We have live and on-demand presentations along with one-on-one meetings so you 
can join wherever and whenever. 

NEXT: Enroll in your benefits in PRISM 

Remember: the last day to enroll is Tuesday, May 31. Don't forget to click Finish or 
your changes won't be saved. Make sure you screenshot or print your Open 
Enrollment elections—this is your receipt and we will need this if you need to make 
corrections. Need to make sure you enrolled correctly? Review your elections here. 

FINALLY: Review the confirmation statement we mail to you 

Be sure to closely review the confirmation statement you receive because you only 
have a small window to make corrections after Open Enrollment ends. 

Questions? 

After talking to ALEX and checking out AC Commons, send us an email at 
benefits@arlingtonva.us or give us a call at 703-228-3500 from 10 AM to 4 PM 
Monday through Friday if you still have questions. 

Time to Choose Your Benefits!

Open Enrollment starts May 16 
and ends May 31! 

Any changes you make take effect on 
July 1, 2022 

Important Reminders: 

• You must re-enroll every year in
your Health Care, Limited Purpose
or Dependent Care FSA in order to
replenish your account.

• If you enroll in the Cigna Choice
Plus HSA plan, you can only enroll
in a Limited Purpose FSA for dental
and vision expenses.

• If you add a new dependent to
your plan, you'll be asked to submit
supporting documentation.

• We can only make corrections to
your Open Enrollment elections if
your PRISM screenshot shows a
difference between what you
elected an what appeared on your
confirmation statement. Act
quickly if corrections need to be
made.

https://www.myalex.com/arlingtonva/2022
https://arlingtonva.sharepoint.com/sites/HR-Benefits/SitePages/Open-Enrollment--Benefits.aspx
https://prism.arlingtonva.us/
https://arlingtonva.sharepoint.com/sites/HR-Benefits/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHR%2DBenefits%2FShared%20Documents%2FHow%20to%20Confirm%20your%20Benefit%20Elections%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHR%2DBenefits%2FShared%20Documents
mailto:benefits@arlingtonva.us
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Open Enrollment usually comes with lots of ques ons, and we’re here to help! Take a look at the resources below so you can feel confident in the 
decisions you’re making. 

Important Contacts

Vendor Contact  

Cigna 

Email:  

Call: 

Visit:  

ACGOE@cigna.com 

888‐806‐5042 (24/7 pre‐enrollment line) 

www.mycigna.com  

Delta Dental 

Email:  

Call: 

Visit:  

ACG_OEDentalQues ons@deltadentalva.com 

1‐800‐237‐6060 

www.deltadentalva.com/members/arlington‐county‐government 

Kaiser 

Email:  

Call: 

Visit: 

OpenEnrollmentACG@kp.org  

1‐800‐777‐7902 

www.kaiserpermanente.org 

Wex 

Email:  

Call: 

Visit:  

customerservice@wexhealth.com  

866‐451‐3399 

www.wexinc.com/discovery‐benefits/  

ALEX Visit: www.myalex.com/arlingtonva/2022 

http://www.myalex.com/arlingtonva/2022
mailto:ACGOE@cigna.com
http://www.mycigna.com
mailto:ACG_OEDentalQues%ED%AF%80%ED%B6%9Fons@deltadentalva.com
https://www.deltadentalva.com/members/arlington-county-government
mailto:OpenEnrollmentACG@kp.org
http://www.kaiserpermanente.org
mailto:customerservice@wexhealth.com
http://www.wexinc.com/discovery%E2%80%90benefits/
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Have you mastered Open Enrollment? Unscramble these common health insurance terms!  

Take a Break with Benefits

1. ICNGA

2. TRNEKOW

3. EDTNPEEND ECAR

4. EUCLTIEDBD

5. HTLAEH GSNSAIV CNUCOTA

6. CILDEMA

7. IOCITNANFMRO EEMTTNATS

8. MMIEPRU

9. LNPA AREY

10. ADLNTE

11. LEBFXEIL ENIGSNDP TOAUCCN

12. ERAKIS

13. RPSIM

14. ENOP TOLNMEELRN

15. LATED ADENTL

16. IELF NAENSCIRU

17. UTO FO CEOTKP UMIMXAM

18. OCYPA
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